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htCETHE REPUBLICAN MAJORITY
GROWING. CELLARFrOK all We can gather, the census

takers in North Carolina are much bet-

ter men than it was supposed would be
Y CHRONICLE PUBLdSiiiai vw.B

The Choice of Barton's Creek Tow?--
' ship, y , t

(Cor. State Cmtoiacts.)
' Barton's Creek Township, Wake Co:,
N.C After conversing with a great
many citizens of said township, I find
that Capt. W, M. Page, oft Morrisville,
N. C, for sheriff, and W. A. Snelling, of

Ewart and Brower in Favor of a Na
tional Election Law Other News.

(Special Cor. State Chronicle.)
Erery Morning &xcept mvuujr. GKEAT SALEWe wish to announce to all users of ice

appointed. "We notice that in Rowan,
Montgomery, Stanly and adjoining conn-tie- s

most of the appointees are DemonnHK CASH PRICE OF CHRONICLE that we have opened a cellar for its sale
under the "Henry Building," opposite the OF- -

Postoffice, where our Mr. R. H. Murphey ;

Washington, June : 4 When - the
House to-da- y unseats Representative
Turpin and puts Judge McDuffie in ' his
place, the Republican majority will be

crats. In Wilson county out of the
thirteen appointed, ten or eleven are
Democrats. .

Ul u.UU per jear; o.w iui uiwuww,
$L50 tor 3 months.

BUSINESS OFFICE and Editorial
THE of theCHBOHicLE are on the

' second floor of No. 818, Fayetteyille St.

will be pleased to give every one . full
value of their money on tickets.

' LADIES' ' I'USUIT OERYEAR;

To close out our entire stock of Muslin
Underwear we will offer at a sacrifice, this

Raleigh, N. C, for Register of Deeds,
are the choice nominees of the Demo-
cratic party.

--

- . ..-. Very respectfully,
C. B. Rat.

This ice is made on large Iron: plates,
- NritfikmVTfiATTONa RELATIVE TO wees, sa,uuu uarmeais.then cut into blocks. This process insures

an even 20, 174 Republicans and 154
Democrats. This will be increased a
couple by the unseating of Mr. Elliott,

HOMESPUN YARNS.

(Sanford Express.)
Mr. M. McG. Shields delivered the

li the Business Department of this paper absolute Purity, wonderful Transpa DRESSING SACQUESrency, great Density and freedom from
. Lock Drawer Na 8, Rdeteh, N. C., and ail

Drafts, Checks and Postal Money Orders
should be made payable to his order. literary address at the Dover academy

in Western Moore county on last week.
His subject was "The Value of Exalted
Ideals." The speech was elegantly

of South Carolina, which is on the pro-

gramme for this month. At the organ-
ization of the present Congress the Re-

publican majority was only right, but
now they. have a very comfortable mar-

gin. Featherstone, of Arkansas, is not

JOSEPIIUS DANIELS, - - Editor.

D. II. DSOWDEB, - Bos. Manager.

. - Marked
regardless of cost. These goods are of supe-
rior make and finish. Fit Guaranteed.

CORSET COVERS.
We call your

special attention to the yarious styles in
Corset Govern. They are matte from fine
Cambric or Muslin, perfect in shade and
finish, and sold at prices to satify all. -

air bubbles. It is more nearly like
natural lake ice than" it can be made by
any other process, but is much purer and

.MORE --DUEABLE,
As demonstrated by tests made. Our

WHITE COVERED WAGONS

written and delivered with the dignity
and pose of an Edward Everett. When
he had closed, the home-mad- e stringII Alt. W. AI - - . a strict Republican, having been elected

by the farmers' organization known as"
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1890.

band, with its bones and banjos, struck
up "Old Molly Hare, What You Doing
Dare?" It is the same band that round-
ed up Rev. Mr. Watson's speech last
vear with "That cal looked at me and I

the Wheel. However, he was adopted
; Best Work s&i Kateriil . ftmskil
We warrant every Garment made with

by the Republicans, who gave him the in town, bothGo wherever wanted
morning and evening.A NEW DEPARTURE. seat to which Congressman Gate waslooked at her, and I wish that gal was lock-stitc- h machines and only the best sew-

ing thread used.certified. Mr. Featherston rewardedLine noon Line" has been the course mine.
FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.his Republican associates by voting

against the McKinley bill. There are
; of Tut Chbosiclk in the agitation of the

1 question of how to compel tax-paye- rs

two vacancies in the House, one caused

Night Gowns, Chemises, Drawers,
Skirts, Corset Covers, Infants

Dresses and Slips,
At just about one-ha- li what they are worth.
LADIES OXLT IX ATTENDANCE if THIS

C0UNTTT3- -

' to list solvent credits (as well as real es--
CAR LOADS VERY LOW RATES.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Greene county Democrats will 4iold
their county convention 3 une 21 st.

The Lenoir county Democratic Con

by the death of David Wiiber, of New
'

'
tate) and pay taxes on them. The recent

" decision of the
'
SuDreme Court compels York, and the other day by the election

of Ex Speaker Carlisle to the Senate.
.Absolutely Pure.vention will bo held on the 21st of June. As one was a Republican and the other Beaded Capes tii Scalier : Wraps.

If you want one of tie come and make
au offer for the one yon li: .

a Democrat, it will make no change in

'

parties to list and pay city taxes upon
: solfent cfedits as well as State and coun-

ty, taxes. . It is yery important that
,, ; something be done to compel parties to

list all personal property. The Board of

The primaries will be held June 14th.

:. Mr. R. N. Hackett, of Wilkes, will be

Prompt Shipments.

JONES cV POWELL.
Agents Rdeigli Ice Factory. -

the relative majority when these two
vacancies are filled.a candidate for the Democratic nomina MCKDIMON, MObLXT & McGm,

129 and 131 Fayetteville St, haleigh, N. C.V' ' Aldermen of Charlotte have taken a step tion for Solicitor in the 9th judicial dis-

trict. He is one of the brightest men in Mr. Brower has succeeded in getting
the district, would make a brilliant can a favorable report on his bill to erect a

public building at Winston, N. C. His HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. ICE CREAM FREEZERS.vass and a fine officer. Statesville Land
mark.

Committee Chairman.

bill appropriating ?25,UUU for a public
building at Reidsville, N. C, has pass-
ed the House and will certainly pass the

i following from the Charlotte Chronicle:
: i The Board of Aldermen, has unani-- ,

mously adopted a resolution. to publish
'! the tax list of personal property returns

t for the city of Charlotte, four times in
the Chronicle when , the list is revised

This department, this spring, has not
needed a special advertisement, hardly
needs it now, its success has been so

Senate.
(Tarboro Southerner.)

Mr. E. R. Lewis, of the War DepartIt has been suggested that Ex-Go- v.

The Best Freezer in the World ia the

: :Gt" IB IMC:

BEST IN THE WORI D.
Jarvis be selected to succeed Judge Spier ment, a native of Edgecombe county,
Whitaker. as chairman of the State

gratifying.
Our Hosiery man, however, has some

special things that arrived late and, as
he says, need a little help to bring them
to the notice of our customers.

Say for instance a line of " -

N. C, has gone to the Hot Springs,
Asheville, and other points of interest

. During the discussion of the matter,
. it was generally admitted - that ,the re-- .
tarns of personal property are below
aotnal value, and even much below the
scale of assessment, of real estate. In

Democratic Executive Committee
It is a happy one. No

, man probably m Buncombe county. He is a direct des-
cendant of Col. Edward Buncombe, forin the State is so well qualihed as he.

'. No man is moreen report with the whom the county was named. Has a' record of freezing in six to
. ten minutes.people than Thomas J. Jarvis. His dem

A young Virginian now living in thisocracy is of the soundest. His astute
expiainea ruie oi action, u is assessed
at only three-fourth- s its market-under-tbehamm- er

value. A study of the re- - SMALL BOYS' DELIGHT !Ladies' Tan Shades
IN LISLE HOSE,city who was at the unveiling of the Leeness and good judgment is of first-clas- s

order, as has been demonstrated in many Mrs. 8. T. Rorer'8 new book giving direcTheir Fathers Fishing Pole.statue in Richmond, says the North Car-olin- ia

troops were the finest lookingcampaigns. tions for mating one hundred and twentv
At the head of the party the Democ That match in sbadea the Tan-colore- d

shoes these need selling right now.body of men that he had ever seen. different ice creams, water ices, sherbet,
frozen fruits, Ac., given with each freezer.racy will go into the coming campaign Let them have it and you keep cool by wear

ing some of our 'Mr. Eaves left the city last night. He

, , turns of personal property for the last
, year will impress one with the idea that
(the valuation does not exceed one quar-- t
ter of the .true value. These self-ar- -i

i ranged, assessments, are like the real
estate assessment, by an' unlawful, and

., nnwarranted and unjustifiable "common
i consent, , . . ;

: Bald an honorable- - gentleman to the
. .reporter;; yesterday: "Why, these re-

turns under oath are pure matters of

says Commissioner Mason and Mr.
with conhdence and enthusiasm. .

He is the very man for the place.

E. W. POU FOR SOLICITOR.

3. C. S. LUMSDEN'S,

KALEIOH, H. O.Ewart tell him be is all right, and he is
stiil confident. This may be so, but it

Also lines of

FANCY STRIPED
And Novelties in

FANCY HOSE.

Light Summer-weig- ht Clothing,
'UNDERWEAR, HATS, Ac.

A large stock on hand and new goods com-
ing every day.

PRICES LOW DOWN.

Hit Candidacy Not Connected With
J.R. FERRALL & CQ,,Either ot the Judicial Aspirants.

Special Cor. of State Chronicle.

is a most peculiar case of procrastina-
tion.

Some of the Southern Republican Con-

gressmen are disposed to reconsider their
previously announced opinions respect

The Democrats of Johnston and Har
nett counties seem generally united in
support of our countyman, Mr. E W. Also coming late, and anyhow with

ing the federal election bill. Two North

FRESH AND mar.TAHT.g.

GROCERIES,
222 Fayetteville Street.

us poor seller these we bought to sell
at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair. We

Pou, for solicitor of this district. He is
the man for the place and we all want
him nominated. Now I want to tell mark them to close at only 50s per pair,

. ; : form. .
-- I, never think of returning my

.... household effects at more than the av-- -

erage. , The oath businesi is all bosh.
, . , Custom is the law. When my neighbor

- whose household effects cost f 1,500 and
i . are worth $1,000, returns them at $300,

I strike the same average." ,

The Bard of Aldermen recognizing
this state of affairs have concluded, that

u it Is well , to let the whole community
know just what each one returns This' may stimulate the individual to ahigher
appreciation of his household effects and

. of his other personal property. aWhen

how, in my opinion, we can certainly and beg to say that in larger cities fancy

Carol in ia members of the House express.-e-d

themselves to-da- y as follows:
Mr. Brower said that he had not been

favorable up to now to making any
sweeping change in the electoral sys-
tem, but the fact had developed within
a day or two (that the South Carolina

nominate him. Let every township
send to the convention serious and earn

hosiery is really good style.
W. H. & R. S. TUCKER A CO.,

Raleigh, N. C. CLOTHIERS SHATTERSest 'men as delegates who will exert
themselves and give their steadfast sup
port to our nominee. Johnston county
never has gotten anything heretofore,

Evaporated California' Apricots.
Peaches, Prunes, Raspberries, &o.t 6c.

N. C. Dried Apples and Peaches.
New York Medium Beans.

California Dried Lima Beans.

and it is partly due to the fact that when NOTHING

LIKE
SUCCEEDS

SUCCESS.it has presented a candidate to the con

plan was to be applied to the counties
in his district, and he claimed that as
this put him at a disadvantage he would
have, in self-defens- e, to support some
measure giving the Federal government
supervision. He would not support an
extreme, sectional measure, however.

Mr. Ewart said that the chief point

one sells his neighbor taxable petsonal- -

ity, the purchaser, knowing thaUhis re
turns will be placed under the pyes of

,; the person from whom he bought, will
, not be apt to forget that purchase in his

vention, it has generally been with the
idea of being a compliment &c. Now
let us go into this contest with no such W00LLC0TT & SON,returns. . . Imported Parmesian Cheese, grated foridea; but with the full determination of of difficulty was in the absolute powers"Anyhow, it Is well for the public who nominating E. W. Pou, Jr., for solicitor.

14 E. MARTIN STREET.with which the registrar was invested.
He could, under the new law in Northf

'' tAve published statements of all expend--1 We can do it if we go into the conven- -

' ' itnrPB. trt rIna tnnv utiMlv rVira nml I tion with that single idea.
Carolina, ask such questions as many-- how tLe money is raised.

The reason RADAM'S
MICROBE KILLER is
the most wonderful med-
icine, ia because it has
never failed in any ce,

no matter what
the disease, from LEP-
ROSY to the simplest
disease known to the hu-
man sj 8 tern.

I he" scientific men of
to-d- ay claim and prove
that every disease is

Macaroni. '

Edam and Pine-app- le Cheese.

s
Tarbell Cheese.

Hazard's Strawberry Tomato Ketchup,
best in. the world.

voters could not answer, such as what HOES I SHOES !syear and where were you born, etc. HOES!
Ihese Republican members say that

the law in question is one intended to

Another suggestion: Our delegates
should not let the contest for judge weak-
en Mr. Pou. The contest for judge will
be spirited and perhaps close. Let us
consider that a secondary matter. Both
candidates for judge are good men and
either would adorn the bench. One is
from Wake and one is from Wayne.
Let the convention decide who shall get

work to the disadvantage of their party
and is unfair in a number of ways. They
therefore feel that at the next caucus CAUSED BY MICROBES, SLIPPERS !

! SLIPPERS !

!

-- AND

Smoked Salmon.
Yarmouth Bloaters.

Boneless Cream Codfish and
Mackerel.

they will have to support some plan for
giving the Federal government control
of elections, although averse to so doing.

it. Let us confine our work to theso- - Fine
'5 MI Eraicitorship and if we work we can give

t to Mr. E. W. Pou, Jr., sure as the umOne of the complained of provisions Oar stock of Shoes and Slippers is one of
in the North Carolina law is that which the largest and most complete in the city, and

consists in part ofconvention meets 1 He is a good lawyer
and a moral man. Y. leaves the location of the voting discre-

tionary with the managers of the elec-

tion, and by which the Republicans
New Catch N. C. Roe and Cut

'; This is a progressive step
' on the part

of the board of aldermen, who are ever
alive to the best interests of Ohariotte.
There is no moss bed around the city
halL
'

, The Chronicle commends this plan to
, : th aldermen of the city of Raleigh and
, all other towns and cities iu the State.

TIIE SOUTH- - PREPARING TO
- '"'".HELP, "

'.
!

- GcNiRAXi Botnton, the Washington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Com- -
mercial Gazette, tells a story in con-nccti- on

with the Lee ; demonstration at
Richmond which he vouches for as true.- Tho' night' before the unveiling of the
Lrt statue . about ,.a score of ex-reb- el

.: officers and their friends were sitting in
the Westmoteland club when the

' ' ) posed Qbant monument in "New York
'
became; the subject of discussion.' One
of them, once An officer, of

1

high

HOW THEY LIKE HARRISON.

Exterminates the Microbes and drives them
out of the system, and when that is done youcannot have an ache or pain. No matter .what
the disease, whether a simple case of Malaria
Fever or a combination of diseases, we cure
them all at the same time, as we treat all dis-
eases constitutionally.

charge, many votes will be lost to their
party. The provisions of the law are
optional and do not apply necessarily to

A Ltttle Story Showing How the Col

Ladies' Cloth Slippers 40c a Pair. ,

Ladies' Leather Slippers. SOo, 75c, 85c,
$1.00, $ 1.25, $1.50. is.Children's and Misses' all sizes and prices.

Ladies' and Misses' Cloth Gaiters, from
from 75c per pair up. v

Ladies' Button Shoes, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50.
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3 00 and $4.00.

Misses' Shoes, from 75c a pair. ;

Babies Shoes, from 35c pair. .

imported Suitings
ored Brother Views the Situation.

(New York Star.)
or Wm. Pitt Kellogg is

to all parts of the State. The Demo-
crats deny that they have the effect
claimed by the opposition. FOBback from Louisiana, by way of Chica

There is no such provision of thego, with an apt story illustrating Mr. Spring and Summer Wear.Yon can certainly save money by purchas- -Harrison's popularity among the colored

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bron-

chitis, Rheumatism, Kidney, and
Liver Disease, Chills and Fever, Fe-
male Troubles, in all its forms, and,
in fact, every Disease known to the
Human System.

North Carolina law. Editob.1 ing your shoes of us.people of the South. This is the way he
tells it: LITTLETON FEMALE COLLEGE.

"I was sitting in my room at the St.
Special Cor. of State Chronicle .1

The commencement exercises of this

After five years' experience in North Caro-
lina and catering to the wants of my patrons
and the pcVJic generally i find that the Im-

ported Woollens take the best and give bet

Charles Hotel, in New Orleans, when old
Dr. Lyons, who has charge of the lar-
gest colored church in Carrolltion, came
in with a subscription book for his

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations.Confederate rank and. now a resident of excellent school for young ladies, cameNew. York city; said have been pros as above)See that our Trade-Mar- k (game
appears on each jug. -

1,000 prs. Boys' knee-pant- s, from
48c a pr.

1,000 prs. Men's pants, from 50c a
off the 4th and 5th of this month. ter satisfaction than our doneatic goods.

church. I asked him" how much he
thought I ought to give; I gave it and MicrobeBend for book "History of the

Killer," given away by i nave bought direct this season my entire
perous and have means. I -- propose to
wait until September lt and then if at
that date New York' has not raised the

(Wednesday and Thursday of this week.)
The last session was the most prosper

then said:. stock of
a pr.

1,000 Men's and Boys' coats,from 50c a piece. . .

If we cannot fit von in clothing wo
'Elder, what do your people think ous in the history of the school. There WOOLLENS,aoout the administration f 7

LEE, JOHNSON & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,

RALEIGH, N. C.

make you any size garment you maywant.
. money for the monument she agreed to

, . erect, I intend to stait a subscription of Well, Governor," he said, "I will were seven graduates, and all who heard
their essays, pfonounced them equal, if
not superior, to any thine ever heard.

just tell you. You Temember Mr. Scott,
. Southern men and head it with don t you, who keeps a stationary and

consisting of first-cla- ss Diagonals, Corkscrews,
English and French Silk, Tibet Granite

Cloths, Blonny and Irish Tweeds, Tirana andNOTIOIgeneral store on uravier street, and who: f20,000. I will then advertise for........ T ' Large additions are being made to the
building, and Rev. J. M. Rhodes is suc-

ceeding finely in making his school one
used lobe something of a Keoublicau? RALEIGH DYE WORKS,

D. W. C. Harris, Proprietor.
suD&criptions in every southern news- -

North Carolina, )well, l went to him for a subscription.
, , paper , ani limit them to Southern1 Before Clerk '

, Superior Court. ,

Australian Woollens, in rough and smooth
face - J --

- 'goods. i ;of the finest in the State. , - waKe county.)
Littleton is a beautiful town, with one Notice is hereby eiven that T

He told me times were hard and money
was scarce, but, said he, 'I'll tell you
what I can do. I have got a lot of fine

Prices have been pat lower than ever beforeDying and cleaning and renovation of
for same quality of goods. ' ' - -issued letters declaring J. M. Broughton, W.N. Jones and J. N. Holding and their asso--

thousand inhabitants. It is noted for
good water and good health. The so

men.n There was a momentary silence
when & leading ex-offic- er rose and said:
"I agree to add $5,000 to your! sub-s:rlption- .v

In quick succession '
others

clothing a specialty. Fast colors guaranteedand warranted not to smut.steel engravings of President Harrison.
Work done by the latest devices and on the G. N. WALtERS,ciety in and around the town is notedwhich I will give you if yon like to take

them. They cost me 121 cents a piece;
most approved plan.for culture and refinement. Gloves, curtains, nlumes. feathers, and. in 234 Fayetteville St, --RAJLEIGII. N. C.rose and .pledged various sums until The Rev. Mr. Ogburn, of the Methoyou can sell them for. what you like and fact, everything cleaned and renovated and ' mchl9-lstJun- e
made as bright and aolt as new.dist Protestant church, preached the

annual sermon, and Dr. Mercer, of
within a few mioutes $50,000 had been'
subscribed. - There may be some small , Special attention to orders through mail.

uuwro uiu (successors, a corporation for the
purposes set iorth in the articles ot incorpora-tion filed and recorded in this office, with allthe privileges conferred upon corporationsunder chap. 16 of the Code of North Caroliaaand the laws amendatory thereof. The sub-stance of said articles is that the said partiesdesire to become incorporated under thename and style ot "The Baleigh Real Estate
Company," and the business proposed to bedone by said company is the buying, Belling,
renting, leasing, holding and improving real

give the money to the church."
"To make the story short," continues

Kellogg, 4the elder jumped at the offer. Edgecombe county, delivered the litersouled pecple'who will say this was mere JAMES MoKHHION & CO.,
JAMES MoE2MMOtf k CO.,

ary address. Both of these gentlemenScott counted him out a hundred prints,
jau on or write 10

"HARRIS DYE WORKS,"
Martin Stbeet,

may 16 Raleigh, N. O.
(
talk for effect, but, Gen.A Bpynton adds: acquitted themselves well.and he Augged them home under his

arm. A few days afterward there was a The board of trustees recommended a 183 FararnviLLiB St&xxt ahd 5 Hasqztt m
plan for the enlargement of the collegechurch fair and a big meeting. Dr. Ly

"li names could be given, the ? public
would see that these were no idle boasts
but the words and subscriptions of men

cawio uiu ueguuaung loans on real an
increasing its capacity.Duuaing, and euhui property, ine nuying, selling, rem gons announced to tne oretnren and sis ana leasing real estate on commissions. theten thaf he had been presented by Mr. tnat will no doubt result in still greaterj

'
,

Able to pay the sums they pledged and taking, holding, purchasing and selling op-tions on real estate, the collection of renta
BUY THE BEST
BUY THE BEST

ocou witn a lot or nne steel-plat- e en-- prosperity

Stop at Hotel Merriam !

At Depot. Largest in City.

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS.

Charges Very Moderate.

. .intended to. go into the movement 7 There was a large crowd in attendancegravings of Mr. Harrison, which he
would sell for the benefit of the church on the commencement exercises, and

the community is proud of the institu-
tion. L L Nash.

at 10 cent 8 each, and those who couldCol. w. L. Baukders of 46th N. O.
, T., now Secretary of State, was at

We Have Just Beceived a Full line ofnot afford to pay 10 cents could have Steamers and Cars leave the Hotel every da j.them zoramcUe. Up then rose an old.". ' Richmond the other day and stated to deacon and said : j. .u;. jBuCitusiAjn, proprietor,
Washington, K. C.

1

. . . tome Salisbury , gentlemen , that before

notes, accounts and other evidences of indebt-
edness, the placing of insurance on propertyon commissions, and such other acts as maybe necessary to effectuate the purposes enu-
merated. The place of business of said cor-
poration is Ealeigh, N. C., and the duration
thirty yeais. The capital stock ot said cor-
poration is three thousand dollars, divided
into thirty shares ofone hundred dollars each,with privilege to increase the capital stock to
two hundred thousand dollars. The stock-
holders of said corporation are not individ-
ually liable for the debts of the saire. :

CHAS. D. UPCHUBCH,Clerk Superior court Wake county.
April 2G, 1990. , ; .

u 'Dp I understand the pastor to say
returning home he would go to Freder toese are portraits or. rresiaent Uenja--

GRAPE BASKETS.icksburg, have All ', the graves there o: miu namson t
es," said Elder Lyons.

Pjux'kk Htodkrson's
GARDEN SEED GAEDEN SEED

PURITAN POTATOE- S-
ONION SETS -

Prizing to toe Garden -
i- '.mmm. .

the' men that belonged to his regiment Then said the deacon, speakiDg
for myself, I don't (rant none of him!'v.JT" looked oat and marked. He intended THE CAROLINA VENEER WORKS,

A. P. JOHNSON, PROraiETOR, ,
And all over the church arose a chorus.to do th&abor of love at his own per
we ain't got no use tor himrsonal expense. .This is truly commends

BECAUSE HE DARED.

Up to her chamber window
A slight wire trellis goes,

And up this Romeo's ladder
Clambers a bold white rose. ,

I lounge in the ilex shadows,I sea the lady lean.
Unclasping her silken girdle,The curtain folds between.
She smiles on her white rose lover,

, She reaches out her hand,And helps him at the window .

I see it where I stand. , .

To her scarlet lips she holds him,
. And kisses him many a time.
Ah mel It was he who won her,Because he dared to climb.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

M a .
CLINTON, N."To tell the truth, Governor," Elder

Lyons said, "I only got rid of three ofDWt ana wmo wo rfmemoer mat jqu SUMNER WATTS,
OFFER THEOaomdsss la, : by reason of wounds

Motived durlns the war " and bad health
those pictures, ana those l gave away.".What did you do with the other 97?" Tonsprial ArtiotG, 03 Ay CO.BEST Iff THE MARKET,I had a room which had just been
plastered and wanted papering, and I

Have opened a firaVclass SbavfniE and HairAt prices as low as the lowest. Write tat SOUCIT; Patsoxaos or Tax LAD

.
j tinoe, nnaUs to ,walk a step, the noble

i- -l lead fMrocs act beopaes ; more praise---

cortby . Tka Ctls . otzght to have such
prices and samples and patronize North Carturned them face to the wall and na.
olina. Mr. T. P. Jerman, of Ealeigh, is thepared the room with them as far as they local and general representative of the comjerork done. Salisbury Herald. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

mcb0-t- fpany. Bttseetftlly.jne lm

IDA


